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MANNERS OR IDEAS
The defense of the class honorary

organizations which appeared in the
Student Opinion column of The Daily
Nebraskan Sunday contained the ar-

guments which constitute the last
stronghold of those persons who be-

lieve in the efficacy of extra-curricul- ar

activities as a means of edu-

cation. These activities develop, the
writer says, not specialized beneath the visible of
tual dermises" persons for whom he
seems to entertain distrust, if not
positve dislike but "real all-rou-

men and women." To develop such
men and women we are told, is the
purpose of "the typical American
university."

The writer may be correct in his
contention that it is toward such a

as this that many American
colleges are drifting, but the

of whether this tendency is to
which of desperateness

further consideration, it is a ques-

tion which involves, as the letter
points out, some judgment of the
function of a university and the pur-
pose of an education. The writer
evidently believes that at least a
part of this should be the
development of what he calls "the
social side" of the student's life. The
experience which comes to the stu-

dents who participate in activities
brings to them a poise, a knowledge
of human nature which is an essen-
tial part of an education.

But is this social development a
part of an education? It would
seem, on the contrary, that an edu-

cation should be concerned primarily,
not with experience and with man-

ners, but with ideas. The end
cessful found

development students, pushing up through
This does not mean that it should
put a premium on, or even encour-
age, the sort of academic efficiency
which has come to be associated
with the name of Phi . Kappa.
It does mean that the university

be a place for the exchange,
the examination, the judgment of
ideas. It should teach its students
how to think, it should train them
to be intellectually independent
This is thefirst and the most import-
ant function any university, state-support-

or not.
Any social development which

comes to its students should come
incidentally; it arise natur-
ally from the interest they have in
the work that the university is do-

ing. It should not be or
fostered by artificial means. If
he students the university are

fortunate enough to experience this
development, so much the better; if
they do not, the university is
less effective as an institution of
learning. The value of social
qualities which come from this de-

velop ment should not be underesti-
mated, but the place to acquire
them is not university. If an in-

stitution is to develop
"all-nrou- men and women," we
suggest that this development may

be had, not in a state univer-
sity, but in a state-owne- d and oper-
ated country club where, in return
for a moderate fee, the
members may acquire that poise,
that ease of that knowledge
of nature which is to be

so highly.
The objection to the class honor-arie- s

and to the sort of extra-curricul- ar

activity which they repre-
sent is that they are side-sho-

which are, in the words Wood-ro- w

Wilson, "eclipi ing main
tent." Stress has come to be laid,
not on curriculum, as the writer
of the letter seems to believe, but
on the activities. that the stu-

dents are not, interested in
but th . matter at stake is
more fundamental grades.
What has happened is that

atmosphere of activities has re-

placed the atmosphere of ideas and
thought which should characterize a
university. Activities, athletics, so-

cial lift! these three too of-t- u

gain a supremacy which should
accorded only to the real pur-)- -
! cf a university. Harmless, but

v. .j t less, when they exist in modeo- -

they actually pernici-

ous whon they assume the Import-

ance which they now hold on many
campuses.

To some there may be nothing
doplorablo, nothing to be condem-

ned in this condition of affairs. But
its is that no matter how
well American universities are suc-

ceeding in teaching their students to
do certain things, they are failing
to teach how to think. And that,
after all, is not only the first duty
of a university, but its only justifi-
cation for existence.

Twenty Years Ago
The Varsity opened their series of

games included in their eastern trip
schedule by defeating Highland Turk
College at Des 5 to 3.

Dr. Earnest A. Bessey, plant path
ologist in the United States depart
ment of Agriculture, was assigned to
the work of investigating dis
eases of the southern pine in eastern
Arkansas.

Chancellor Andrews addressed the
students at convocation on the im
pressions he received of Vassar and
Wellesley on a trip he had just made
to the east. He compared our stan
dard of instruction most favorably
with those of eastern colleges. Their
faculties were much smaller and
their curriculum of much
more limited than ours and thus it
was possible to graduate a broader
minded student from Nebraska. HoW'
ever, one in which east
ern institutions were far superior to
ours was in their beautiful campuses
and magnificent buildings.

The College Press
CONSTANT THREAT

There is a very dark and
intellec- - sinister aspect

purpose
ques-

tion

purpose

desired

become

a civilized community. In our own
community one does not see all when
he sees the culture, the thoughtful
ordering of life, the respect for social
amenities that cultivated students
show. virtue of conduct,
every grace of personality rests upon
unreasoning, crude foundations.

The function of education is to
persuade the individual to save the
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culture,

the unreasoning forces that are care-ful- y

covered over. For the rare
veneer that is evident means every-
thing; it is the rich treasure won from
the waste of years.

Education can hardly hope to add
substantially to basic human culture.
A generation, the present can-

not bring great things of new wealth.
Culture is not that quickly won. Edu-
cation can try, rather, to keep its
heritage and resist strongly any de-

tracting influence.
The dark side of human nature has

turned towards us often enough
the past few years to alarm even

the trusting believers in modern
civilization. The Great War, with its
devastating circumstances calcu-
lated killing, blind hysteria and sue- -

of a university should be intellec- - appeals to hatred
tual of the little in
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living,
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most
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the surface of civilization.

In everyday life, in the life of a
student community, the same revela-
tions are made in a less spectacular
manner. Suspicion between man and
man, a willingness to impute dishon-
est motives to a rival, not to say evi-

dences of rank dishonesty, are only
too often lifting out of the surface
of student life.

Education can add little to the
spread haying the

g.v.ng the
uiiuurm uejJiu, cementing trie
places, and inspire a wholesome re
spect for the strength of the buried

in the none too profound
depths. The Minnesota Daily.

HINTS FROM HARVARD
It has been said that the most im

portant contribution to collegi
ate education in the last twenty years
is the Harvard System of tutors and
of general final examinations. Prof.
Clifford H. Moore, recently appoint
ed dean of the faculty of Arts and
Sciences, attributes a growing desire
on the part of Harvard undergrad
uates to attain scholarship distinc
tion, to this new system.

Each student who is concentrat
ing in a field in which there is a
final examination, is assigned to a
faculty advisor at the end of his
freshman year who becomes his per-

sonal advisor throughout his college
course. The student has an inter-
view with his advisor or "tutor" at
least once a week, and the latter by
suggestions and constructive criti-
cisms directs student in his work,
at the close of the senior year
general final examination is given to
test not the memory but the intellec-
tual powers of the student.

Judging from reports the system
has been-highl- y successful at Har-
vard in developing a liberal educa-
tion in the true sense of the word. It

ROUGHING IT IN
EUROPE

WITH

A Crowd of College Men

67 Day - $500,
FRANCE. SWITZERLAND. ITALY
HOLLAND, BELGIUM, ENGLAND

Why Don't You Join Too?
Write to

SCHOOL OF FOREIGN TRAVEL, lac
110 E. STREET YORK

RIFLEMEN WILL

NOT GET AWARDS

Rule States That Team Must
Win Half Its Matches Be-

fore Letters Are Given.

As theresult of not winning half
of the matches fired this year there
will be no letter awards to the rifle
team. This is the result of a ruling
made when shooting was made
minor sport which was to be reward
ed with a letter.

Out of a total of twenty-fiv- e mat
ches fired, Nebraska won twelve and
lost thirteen. One school has not
been heard from as yet but even in
the case that the team won from this
school a majority of the matches
would not have been won and this
will make no difference in the letter
awards.

The firing of the season was very
consistent with about the same aver-
age for every match. Each match
had about the same number of wins
and losses.

This is the third year of recogniZ'
ed telegraphic shooting and this
sport is now coming to be an es
tablished activity in the United
States. Nearly all of the State Uni
versities have teams as do many of
the other schools of the .country.

The six high men of the sea-

son were: W. Lammli, D. P. Roberts,
R. M. Currier, H. Shafer, E. L.
Plotts, and D. F. Kossek. W. Lammli
won individual honors with an aver-
age score of 371.86 out of a possible
400. D. P. Roberts, captain, was
next high with an average for the
season of 367.56.

Under the leadership of Captain
Roberts and the coaching of Captain
L. W. Eggers and Sergeant W. L.
Richardson, the team had a fairly
successful year and with most of
these men back next year and sev-

eral promising freshmen who will
be eligible then, one of the best

in the country should be de
veloped.

is readily understandable how such
a system would correct some of the
faults in our present method of edu-

cation. It would eliminate the lack
of personal contact between profes-
sors and students; it would help
mend some of the imperfections in
the reader system; it would elimi-

nate dishonesty in examinations, for
cheating during this type of an ex-

amination would be impossible.
Therefore, such a system is worth
consideration.

There is a vast difference between
the University of California and
Harvard, which, of course, must be
considered. The former has several
thousand more students, and such a
system seems impossible under our j

conditions. Yet, the . idea might be
altered or enlarged. We are too often
in the habit of thinking that what-
ever is, is good. An interview with
a faculty advisor even once a month
would be helpful. If each professor
had twenty students to direct
throughout their college courses, and j

if he took a personal interest in them,
much could be accomplished. The J

function of higher education is to
teach the student to think. Our
large lecture courses alone will never
accomplish that Daily Californian.
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Notices
All aoticea for this eoluma nuil

t written out and beaded la at the
editorial of flea, U Hall 10, by 4i00
taa afUraeoa prevlou to thalr pub-
lication

Intarfral Baseball
Fraternity baseball teams should

turn in a score by innings and bat-
teries of each first round game at
the office of The Daily Nebraskan

Phi
Open meeting of the Kappa Phi

in Ellen Smith Hull Thursday at
o'clock.

Kappa

Union
Business meeting of

Tuesday at 7 o'clock.
the

Horn Economics
A regular business meeting of the

Home Economics Club will be held
Tuesday at 7 o'clock in Ellen Smith
Hall.

Vestal of tha Lamp .

Vestals of the Lamp will meet
Tuesday evening at Dr. Winifred
Hyde's apartment.

Student Council
The new Student Council will

meet in U Hall 106 Wednesday at 4
o'clock to elect officers for next
year.

Club

Ad Club
Important meeting Wednesday

evening at 6:00 p. m. at the

Tassel
Tassels will meet tonight at 7:10,

Ellen Smith Hall.

Union

Grand
Hotel.

J. II. Shoemaker, carburetion
for the Swan Carburetion Com

pany, Cleveland, Ohio, will speak on
"The Carburetion of Fuels" at 7:30
tomorrow evening in Mechanical En-

gineering 204. All interested in fuel
distribution in gas engines are in-

vited to attend.

Bizad Club
Bizad Club, Wednesday, 6 o'clock

at the Grand hotel.

Iron Sphinx
Meeting of old and new members

of Iron Sphinx tonight at the Alpha
Tau Omega house, at 7:15. Election

Gifts
For the

Graduate
our store is full
of gift sugges-

tions in

Jewelry, Silver, Novelties,
Glassware, Watches, Col-

lege Pins & Rings, Leath-

er Gifts, Fancy Stationery,
Fountain Pens, etc.

TUCKER-SHEA- N

Jeweleri-Stationer- s

1123 "O" ST.

P
J FelIx writes from VENICE

.ySS. --o. V P vePr betimes and matched fl
vk'5tj-r- ' centesimi with Jack to see which A

ww' of us would escort the fcir Kitty TJ
J"" gondoling, winning with my double- - 3L" headed pocket piece, as is my usual ( V

To Grand pnd Canal Streets, I ft
f where the traffic ensnared us for f"4KHEn-ir- t

an hour, whilst the copper slept. JO

UritAiP Thence to the Rialto, myself expect- -
ing to see May Meaow in "Kitten Tw.

. onna Keys," and was greatly dis-- J2
CatCtValV appointed. t

I a .

Sout- h-

e

Hats off, incidentally, to Bro. Felix,
winner 1925 Olympian yodeling
title, and Trainer McKat. Kitty
was there to cheer and U. S. won
in a walk, by default.

Yrs,
FELIX

MR. DON FAIRCHILO
15SV. Se. 25th Street

Lincoln, Nab.
Send for the Three Prise

rTciacUNARD 6 ANCHOR LINES

of next year's officers after business
meeting.

AVe Aa As

Regular meeting of the Women's
Athletic Association will be held
Wednesday at 7 o'clock in the Social

Science, auditorium.

Methodist Student
picnic at Epworth

Lake Park. Friday. May 8. Meet at
the Temple Y. M. C. A. rooms at
6:30. Tickets are twenty-fiv- e cents.

Members of the School of Jour
nulism at the University of Wiscon

sin are planning a celebration at
commencement time for the twenti
eth anniversary of the founding of
the school by reunions throughout
the country and special functions at
Madison. The school, one of two
pioneers in its field, was founded
in 1905 as a course in rhetoric with
thirty-fiv- e students enrolled and
now includes twenty courses with
1500 students.

CASE NO. BSS Nolle el Public Sal
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

ITNITKI) STATES FOR THE PISTKICT OF
NEHKASKA. LINCOLN DIVISION.

IN THE MATTER OF tha rhoto Specially
limine, a partnership and Ulysses (!. Cor-

nell and Florence E. Taylor, individuals
HANKKUl'TS CASE NO. DSS, Notice of

ubhr Sale.
TO THE CREDITORS OF SAID BANK

RUPT : Notice is hereby Riven that Ihe
trustee. Roy F. (jilkeaon of Lincoln. Ne
braska, has filed his petition for sale at
public auction of the following: described
property: 1 Acme Moving Picture Project
or. 1 t'eiio film I'rojector witn motor, i
Cello Film Projector without motor toecth-e- r

with ail other property remliaina; in his
possession, and that said sale will take
place at 611 Richard It k . In Lincoln, Ne-

hraaka on May 8. 1826 at two o'clock P. M.
and all property covered by my alleged liens
will be sold free and clear of incumbrances
and the money substituted in lieu thereof
until the final determination by this Court
of the validity of such liens, and all objec- -
ions to said sale are renulred to be on

file in the office of the undersigned Referee
on or before May 8. 1925, at ten o'clock A.
M. Trustee reserves the right to reject all
bids not eoual to 75 per cent of the ap
praised value unttl sale is confirmed by the

ourt. sale to be confirmed forthwith on
filing; of trustee's report recommending; the
same.

Dated this ?7th of April. 1925.
DANIEL H. McCLENAHAN.

Referee in Bankruptcy.
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5c
Buy 'em by the sack
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A lovely complexion require loose

powder. Now, wherever you go, you

can always carry your favorite, loose

powder. NoriJs makes this t reality.

Buy a Norida today. The price it
fi.)o,in gilt or silver finish. Comet
filled with Fleur Sauvage (Wild-flowe- r)

Poudre, a fragrant French

Powder in I the shade you desire.

Buy
at

Norida
Vanitie
Today!

MEIER
GUENZEL

TOUR

AN OPPORTUNITY to combine
tour of PRICELESS EDU-

CATIONAL VALUE with
recreation.

Leaving New York on the popular

S. S. VESTIUS
June 13th

The VEST R IS Is one of the e

the finest vessels plying to
Couth America built especially for tliia
Be''- -

RIO DF JANEIRO. SAO PAULO.
MONTEVIDEO, BUENOS

AIRES, TRINIDAD and BARBADOS I
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for LOOSE
Not a compact but a patented, noa.
spilling, rehllable vanitie for any Lin
of loose powder you wish to lua,

Tilled wrfft Loose fkfei
"Hut Omnot Spill'

Seal You can carry your Norida Van.
'- -'a fat any position even bold it up-- a

down, and tha loost powder raaaat
ifuL A patented feature keep tha pow.
dec securely seeled. Most
It 'i to easy to refill I When it's empty,
you refill it yourself, in t few seconds,
with tha loost fowitr you like bast

FOR SALE BT

DRUG CO., 1230 O ST., GOLD & CO., RUDGE &
CO., MAYER BROS. CO.

STUSENr

ALL EXPENSES INCLUDED

health-givin- g

Stop-orera-

SANTOS.

--LI

SOUTH AMERICA has no rival In
the world fur the grandeur cf its
scenery and the architectural beauty
of ha cities. Seasons aro reversed
and the climate is cool and treeing.
You er.JoT Lorpe Airy Dlnlnj Room,
Library, Social Rocm, Smoklnj Room,
Ample DechCpace' with
Meals, Attentive Steward Service. j
Pichteeetng la rharce of an acadenno
gulde-'hotc- ls, automobiles, etc. and all
other naceeaary expanses are included.
For Rrservatlnna end Pull Particulars

apply to
Sanderson & Bon, Iiic, Areata.
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POWDER

Wonderful!
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$35

Make Them
at $35

VERYTHING shipment
price.

beautiful colors Grey,
London Lavender, Fawn, Antwerp
Gothic Brown, single double breasted
styles. Many
trousers.

Say"Oood-Bye- "

favorite

You9 II Notice the Extra Value
When You See Them
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